The objective of this paper is initially to present a basic modeling of the railway traction system. This model includes the basic technologies used today. The voltage dependencies of the maximal possible power consumption as well as the maximal velocity of the common Rc-locomotives are included. The latter is very crucial for the studies of time table sensitivity, which is of our immediate interest. Moreover, a method is presented, that estimates the expected train delay time for a given feeding technology. The reference timetable assumes the same train and surrounding conditions, but no voltage drops. In the numerical example where the developed model is applied to a realistic test system, a set of possible amounts of railway traffic are treated as uncertainties. Mainly, the contributions of this paper are three: compiling and connecting already accepted models, the development of a method for numerical calculations using this model compilation, and an example to apply this model on.
INTRODUCTION
used in each respective technological solution. One type of high voltage transmission lines (from here and on denoted For about more than one decade, the railway has in many HV lines) are also modeled. An example of how this HV line countries experienced a renaissance after several decades of might be connected to the feeding system as illustrated in Figdecay more detailed modeling of the AT-lines is given in [2] . In the latter which might suit better for this study, AT lines are When making a decision about the future costs, possible unseparated into two different Hl-model sections. One initial der investments or over investments need to be estimated in impedance in each feeding point, and one length-dependent an appropriate manner. In a railway system, a voltage drop impedance along the railway tracks. causes the trains to run slower, while in the ordinary power system some consumers occasionally have to be disconnected.
50 Hz 16.7 Hz Furthermore, short-time interruptions are nearly not noticed, 25 MVA thanks to the great momentum of a train set at higher speed.
One important issue is the consequence of under dimension-16 MVA ing. The objective of this paper is first to present a basic simulation method to estimate this, combining and using some accepted railway traction models. For a given choice of elec-25 VA tric feeding technology, this simulation method determines°t he delay time of a train for a specified traffic situation, when -the electric system is not infinitely strong. Here, a "delay time" is defined as the difference between the time it takes to _a travel a certain distance at nominal voltage level all the time and the simulated traveling time for the same distance. Secondly, the presented method will be applied to a specific case, ( in order to show the usability of the method. Generator
The system in this study is exposed to different train traffic terminal voltage 16.5 kV 16.5 kV 132 kV intensities -which can be considered as an uncertainty of the future. Figure 1 An illustration of the general idea of transformer usage THE MODEL
The Catenaries and the Transmission Lines
The Rc Locomotives Two different catenary technologies are modeled, BT (BoIn this study, the in Sweden most common locomotives, the oster Transformer) and AT (Auto Transformer). These sys-252 Rc-locomotives, are treated. Another reason to study the Rc tems have their names from the kind of transformers that are trains -besides the major usage -is their peculiar (reactive) Xmnw p Xq (5) power consumption properties. ers, the modeling is quite similar to the rotating ones [6] , [7] .
Consequently, this means that a change in catenary voltage
The model used for the rotating converters originates from level from one segment in time to another will change the ve- [5] , [6] , where the frequency converters are PU-like nodes locity of the train immediately without any consideration of with non-constant power. Moreover, it assumes the generator the train mass inertia. The usage of a stationary model for side voltage of the frequency converter, Ug to be controlled moving trains is not really justified by other means than the at 16.5 kV. The relation between power production and the fact that avoiding dynamics makes life a lot easier. Note that system voltages / angles can be concluded in the four equathe actual velocity of a train can be less than or equal to the tions maximal attainable one in general. However, in this study the trains are assumed to drive as fast as possible all the time.
00~0 5 _1 rca X50 . Pc (4) 253 Another simplification in the proposed method regards the sumes single track railway, while, on the other hand mechan-A flowchart of the inner algorithm can be found in Figure 2 , ically double tracks are assumed. This simplification means and a written description will follow. that the trains are able to meet or pass each other everywhere, but still there is only one catenary line connecting every pair Figure 4 are removed is displayed. Detailed data are calculated once and for all, for all resistive-power curves that stored. are used by the method. This is done in order to retrieve simple expressions for the voltage dependencies of the locomotive's maximal active power demand as well as the maximal things (especially not the partial derivatives Of QD) any furHere, however, some of these might be functions of U or 0 ther, no limitation velocity Vm, a= 135 km/h was introduced.
with nonzero partial derivatives. This needs to be considered The model is valid only under "non-extreme" circumstances.
when determining the Jacobian matrix of the iteration. The frequency converters are no ordinary PU nodes, because THE METHOD ALGORITHM the power production P0kS is not fixed but dependent on the demands of the locomotives. The partial derivative of P0kS
The algorithm ofthe method determines the train delay caused with respect to Urn and Om can be found describedthoroughly by voltage drops for a specified traffic intensity and feeding in [7] . Note that [5] , [6] does not treat QG (which is a part technology (such as: AT, BT, AT ± HV, or BT ± HV). In this of equation 7) as U or 0 dependent at all. As the iteration paper intensity is defined as the periodicity of trains leaving 254 proceeds, P0kS is updated as Po,kC,t±1 =P/<te instead of a railway station for another. being constant as in a normal PU-node.
Nor are the locomotives ordinary PQ nodes. PD is as dethat is specified for 25 MVA [1] . Normally, the lower rated scribed in equation 4 modeled as an affine function of the transformers are connecting the HV line and catenary further voltage. Therefore the partial derivatives of PD are quite away from the feeding points, while the higher rated ones are straightforward. The QD-derivatives are lengthier, but indeed connecting the lines in the vicinity ofthe feeding points. This derivable.
is illustrated schematically in Figure 1 . In the test system no 16 MVA transformers are used. For a set of traffic intensities with known probabilities of occurrence, the algorithm may be run for each scenario. Thereafter weighting each simulated delay time together gives an Frequency Converters expected time of delay. This expectation value may be treated Since the static converters used today are set to act as rotating as a cost that can be compared to the costs of investments in converters with the same phase angle on the 50 Hz side, in the stronger feeding systems.
simulations done, the 50 Hz side phase angles are all set to be zero. THE TEST SYSTEM Realistic values ofthe 50 Hz net parameters X50 and Q50 can be found in [6] , while values of Ug, u', Xg, X27, and transThe test system topology former impedances can be found listed in [7] and [11] . Also The simulations were performed on a three city test system. the icalclimian oe rot o e listed in The test system has four different configurations, looking as [7] and [11] , where the latter contains more details. In the illustrated in Figure 3 . One can see that in the AT case, the tes system, the re type Qo/Qais ass. To be initial impedance of the catenary earlier described gives rise specific, the data of the converters located in Osted.s found to an extra node. In Figure 3 : the dark gray square symbolin [6] was used. 
